
Earthsong Eco-Neighbourhood
Rebuilding Community within the City

By Robin Allison

Fl-lurn olf busy Swanson Road in the western suburbs of Auckland, leave your car in the

I 
cerpark ro wall< herween clusters ofhouses into tl-re heatt of this urban communiry and

I you fi n.l yourselF in r n orsis of calm, beauq., and abundance. Neighbours stop for a chat
on the patb, children race past on their tlicycles, and the loudest sound you heal is the birdsong.
This is Earthsong, home to 69 adults and children in 32 homes nestled amongst gardens, paths,
and a village green on only three acres of land.

Earrhsong is an eco-neighbourhood based on the rwin principles of cohousing and permac-
ulrure. The four.rding vision, still strongly held by residents today, has rhree equal components:
sustainable design and construction, respectful and cooperarive communiry and education by
demonstration. At Earthsong we are relearning the skills and benefits of belonging ro a com-
muniry and rebuilding a healthy interdependence with each other and with earth.

Launched at a public meeting in 1995, che project grew as people joined and worked together
over several years developing the foundarion agreemenrs of effeccive group procedures, legal
and ffnancial structures, and site and design critelia. In 1999 they purchased the land (a former
otganic orchard), rhen worked with consultants to design the whole developmenr, and con-
tracted wirh builders to build the project in scages. While the first residenrs moved inro rheir
homes in 2002, the last homes and siteworks wereni completed unti l 2008.

Communities such as Earthsong add another layer of belonging into the standard suburban
model a layer of communiry relationships and governance, that doesnt r.educe our personal
autonomy in our orvn homes but adds the enormous richness of a cohesive neighbourhood
within the more impersonal widel suburb and ciry

Design for Sustainabil i ty
-What makes Earchsong an eco-neighbourhoodl Earthsong itselIdoesn't have the shops, busi-

nesses, school, or orher facilities suggested by the term "village," so we are happy ro be known as
a housing neighbourhood. Howevel we
are a short walk to the shops, library and
community facilities, bus stop, and train
station of our local suburban centre.

\Within our neighbourhood the
site layout, buildings, and senices are
designed to work with the natural land-
form and climate. Rammed earth and
natural timber give the houses a solid
and t imele ' .  feel .  wirh plenr l  of  nr in-

dows to let the sun warm the coloured
concrete floors fol passive solar design.
Solar water heaters, nontoxic materials,
natural oils and paints all add up to low-
energy and healthy houses.

Clusters of two-storey attached dwell-
ings are arranged along the common
pathways and shared courtyards, sur-
rounded by old fruir trees and Iush ne*
plantings. Homes range from one-bed-

del iver ies and emergences
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room studios to four-bedroom houses to

suit all ages and different household types.

Easy gradients on all paths allow full

accessibiliry and seven singleJwel houses
are designed for those older or less mobile.

Roof warer is collected for reuse in

the homes. Surface rain water flows
into densely planted swales (shallow dish

drains) beside the paths, and down to

the large pond, home to frogs and ducks,
reducing warer runoff from rhe sire. A

comprehensive permacuhure sire design
includes gathering nodes and childrent

play areas, vegetable gardens, native bush
and orchard ar€as, water management,
and compostrng.

Ve couldnt include eveq.thing we
wanted at the time of building due to
cost or regulatory obstacles, so we built
in the ability ro upgrade later. There are
cables inside the walls of each house to

assist later installation of photovoltaic
panels, land area is set aside for more

water tanks, and networks of spare con-
duits in the ground allow for future

Fall 2012

interner upgrades. Sustainability includes affordabiliry and our approach has been
to achieve as much as we could across the full spectrum of environmental and social
sustainabiliry and to be willing to let go ofperfection in any one area.

Community Aspects of Sustainability
'What we have learnt at Earthsong is that social and environmental sustainabiliry

are complementary and mutually reinforcing. Many of the sustainable design aspects
ofour neighbourhood were made possible not only in addition to a social and coop-
erative structure, b]ut because of o]ur social cooperative structure; the two have always
gone hand-in-hand.

One example is our car-fiee neighbourhood: we place a higher importance on our
relationships with one another than with our cars, so we designed the carparks at
the edge ofthe site. This has both social and environmental benefits land area that
would otherwise be driveways or road is freed up for productive gardens and commu-
niry living space, for children to play safely and neighbours ro interacr as they come
and go from their houses.

By sharing resourcesr we have access to increased facilities and "common wealtli
while we use less overall. At the heart of the neighbourhood is the common house,
our much-loved community building owned jointly by all the house-holders and
providing shared spaces including the large dining/meeting hall, sitting room, large
kitchen, childrens' room, guest room, and shared laundry. The individual houses are
well-designed but compact (100 square merers for a three-bedroom home; oecause
they dont need a spare bedroom for occasional guests, or a living room large enough
for large parties or meetings. Even eco-ftiendly construcrion uses significant energy
and marerials so building smaller houses and having shared facilities makes good
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envlronmental sense,

Living within a diverse and supportive

neighbourhood makes it easier for indi-

viduals to make low-energ1r, sustainable

choices. lVith good systems of manage-

ment, equipmenr such as lawnmowers,

garden tools, ald workshop tools can be

shared. Carpooling and car sharing are

much easier to organize and manage when

we already know and trust one another.

'Working alongside my neighbours on

a cooking team for a common dinner or

a working bee in the garden is a great way

to build the social glue of relationships

rhat maintains communiq.  Cooperat ion

also happens on a daily informal basis,

lrom child-care arrangemenfs to moving

furniture or watering the garden when a

neighbour goes away. ltt all about build-

ing connections between people and

valuing the sense of belonging.

Arother powerful way that being Part
of a cohesive communiry can facilitate

environmental responsibility is that we

learn from each other. Designing eco-

friendly buildings and neighbourhoods is

an imporrant f i rsr  step. bur the behaviour

of the occupants is at least as significanr

when it comes to the overall impact. It

takes extra effort to live a more stlsraln-

able life, ro resist the gravitational pull

back to doing things the "normal" and

rherefore easier way. but in communiry

we can help each other wi th informarion.

support, and accountabiliry

One example is electricity use, which

can vary widely even beween identical

houses with similar numbers and ages

of inhabirants, because of the habits and

behaviour of the residents. As a coop-

erative neighbourhood we can facilitate

behaviour change in a number of ways,

through informarion exchange and edu-

cation, sharing ideas and tips about how

ro manage the systems more efficiently,

internal pricing plans that reward low

users and discourage high use, buih-in

feedback mechanisms, and accountabil-

iry by making individual house use trans-

parenr to all. All of these mechanisms

are in place in some form at Earthsong,

with the result that 32 homes and the

common house are functioning with an

electricity supply of the size that usually

supplies six houses in New Zealand.

"Through living at Earthsong," one

resident rold me, "I have become aware

ofpermaculture and have seen it work in

pracdce. \7ith the support of neighbours

I am now implementing permaculture

principles in my garden."
"My education focused strongly on

decision making and producing 'opti-

mal' results," another said. "Our con-

sensus decision-making process here at

Earthsong makes me realise how much

learning we lose by reducing decisions to

numbers. In the beginning I just wanted

to get done with the rounds and the

meetings; now I value them for provid-

ing insight in rhe thought Ptocesses end

mindsets of my neighbours."

And another: "l buy much more

organic food for myself because it seems

strange to live in a healthy house on a

certiffed oryanic property and fill the

fridge up with non-organic food."

Eco-Neighbourhoods
within Eco-Cities

Eanhsong has become a catalyst in the

rejuvenation of the wider suburb. The

front poltion of our sire wil l be devel-

oped as eco-friendly shops and offices,

ro l ink the housing with the wider

neighbourhood, enhance the adjacent

commercial centre, and provide work

opportuni t ies for  boLh Farrhsong resi-

dents and the wider community. Several

residents have been deeply involved in

local  com munit l  deveJopment proiecrs.

working towards a more socially, cultur-

ally, and environmentally sustainabte

suburb or "ecovillage."

Like a healthy organism with healthy

organs made up of healthy cells, sus-

tainability needs to operate at aU lev-

els: rhe individual, the household, the

neighbourhood, the village, and the ciry

A flourishing, susrainable "eco-ciry" by

deffnition, would include many flourish-

ing, connected ecovillages and neigh-

bourhoods, of an appropriate scale ro

encourage cooperation and healrhy rela-

rionships. It is increasingly apparent that

we are all part of one vast, complex

planetary system or organism, and eco-

neighbourhoods and villages offer fertile

environments to te-learn the skills of

interdependence and cooperation that

will contribute to rhe health ofour beau-

tiful earth home. 'rQr

An architect, Robin was the illitidtor

and detelopment coordinator and is nou

a c7ntented resident of Eartbsong Eco-

Neighbou,hood ( wuuean hsonS.org. nz).

She is a fellow of the New Zealand Sttdal

Entrepreneur Fellowship, and is proJiled

in thc rercnt booh How Communiries

HeaI. Her cbapter is auailable at tinlurl.

com/bchallison. Contact robin.allisonE

earthsong.org.nz.
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